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Low Level of Innova•veness and the
Middle Income Trap – Polish Case Study
Kamil Pruchnik*, Jerzy Toborowicz**
Abstract
The aim of this paper was to verify whether Poland managed to avoid or s•ll might
fall into the middle income trap. The paper provides a literature overview concerning
the middle income trap. Though there are diverging interpreta•ons of the no•on of
middle income trap, common conclusions of economists emphasize the importance
of innova•on-based transforma•on of economies as a way of avoiding the trap.
Further, the paper overviews literature concerning public policies which support this
much-needed transforma•on. We conclude that countries such as Finland, Israel or
the USA implemented well-designed top-down economic strategies, which promoted
the development of innova•ons and established eﬀec•ve implementa•on agencies.
Excep•ons from this model are some resource rich countries, which managed to
avoid the middle income trap without the implementa•on of such policies, but these
countries face in most cases the danger of falling into another trap, called ‘the Dutch
disease’. In a subsequent part of the ar•cle, we a•empt to apply the middle income
trap concept to Poland and conclude that it is not possible to clearly state whether
Poland avoided the trap or not. This is followed up by a literature-based review of
the most common obstacles to innova•veness in Poland. The current growth engines
might not be suﬃcient to ensure economic growth fast enough to speed up the
catching up with the most developed countries.
Keywords: innova•on, economy, strategy, social capital, ins•tu•ons, human capital,
infrastructure, middle income trap.
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Undoubtedly, Poland has made a remarkable progress in terms of economic
development over the last 25 years. We can iden!fy two major engines
powering its growth. The ﬁrst one were free-market reforms implemented
at the beginning of the 1990s. Transforma!on of the economy and crea!on
of founda!ons for its further development (by liberalizing, priva!zing and
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stabilizing it), as well as radical abandonment of the former poli!cal system,
freed the economic poten!al of entrepreneurial Poles, suppressed for
decades (Winiecki, 2012). The other growth engine was Poland’s accession
to the European Union (hereina%er referred to as EU). The World Bank
economists (Gill and Raisner, 2012) named the EU ‘the convergence machine’,
emphasizing how the strong process of integra!on with the community
supports the convergence process in Central and Eastern European countries
(hereina%er referred to as CEE). Simultaneously to the advancing economic
integra!on we observed the !ghtening and harmonizing of the Polish law,
ins!tu!ons and infrastructure with European requirements. All these changes
accelerated the process of transforma!on in Poland, ac!ng in the economic,
social and poli!cal dimensions at the same !me (Piątkowski, 2013).
However, the scien!ﬁc research shows that periods of accelera!ng
growth las!ng 20-30 years are not necessarily permanent. Some countries,
a%er decades of dynamic catching up, ‘used up’ their primi!ve growth engines
such a cheap labor or produc!vity growth powered by import of know-how
and innova!on from abroad. As a result, they ‘get stuck’ among countries
which are poorer and compete by low prices, e.g. China, and countries which
are richer and compete by their innova!ons, e.g. USA. This phenomenon of
slowing down or stopping the process of catching up with the richest countries
has been called ‘the middle income trap’ by the World Bank economists.
Thus, a ques!ons arises – is the Polish economic growth powered by forces
that will enable it to avoid the middle income trap? Or has Poland managed
to avoid the trap already? If not, what is the poten!al danger for falling into
the trap? In this paper, we try to answer these ques!ons.

R+0+1#'2 3+"2$%
This paper is based on literature review. In order to determine whether
Poland has already avoided the middle income trap or might fall into it in the
future, it is essen!al to ﬁrst understand what the middle income trap really
is. Thus, we start our paper by providing literature review on what the middle
income trap is and how countries managed to avoid it. We look at academic
research as well as at research conducted by interna!onal ins!tu!ons such as
the World Bank or the Interna!onal Monetary Fund. We ﬁnd out that there
is no universal deﬁni!on of middle income trap and research oﬀers diﬀerent
thresholds for it. However, researchers conclude that one of the main reasons
some countries managed to avoid it is the high level of innova!veness of
their economies.
Next we try to determine the possible cause for innova!ve growth of
selected countries. We concentrate our literature review on Finland, Israel
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and the USA as these coun!es avoided the middle income trap according
to interpreta!ons of middle income trap provided in the previous sec!on.
The literature review suggests that one of the possible explana!ons of their
innova!ve growth is the implementa!on of a top-down strategy aimed at
suppor!ng innova!ve growth, which was carried out by public agencies
responsible for it.
In the next sec!on we use the various interpreta!ons of the middle
income trap and try to see whether Poland managed to avoid it or fall into
it. It seems that experts are divided on this subject. However, regardless of
how we deﬁne the middle income trap thresholds, what is more important
is whether the Polish economic growth is powered by innova!ons or more
primi!ve growth engines. In order to determine this, we provide literature
review of most recognizable rankings of innova!on and conclude that Poland
is not an innova!ve economy. Thus, there is a risk of a substan!al slowdown
in economic growth in the medium term. This is supported by research form
Poland and abroad. We ﬁnish this sec!on with a review of the most common
obstacles for innova!ons in Poland.

U!%+#0"1!%(!; "2+ 3(%%<+ (!'$3+ "#1=
The middle income trap is a rela!vely new phenomenon in economics. The
term was coined by Indermit Gill in 2007 and presented in a World Bank report
en!tled “An East Asian Renaissance”. He found that out of the countries that
were middle-income in 1960, almost three-fourths remained middle-income
or regressed to low-income by 2007 – hence the term “middle income
trap”. Since 2007, the term has become very popular among economists and
policy makers.
There are many diﬀerent interpreta!ons of this phenomenon among
researchers. We decided to present four most frequently cited papers on the
subject interna!onally and one Polish paper that was published by the Ins!tute
for Structural Research (Polish name: Instytut Badań Strukturalnych).
We start with an academic study conducted by Eichengreen, Park and
Shin (2012), which might be the most comprehensive one on the ma+er. In
their paper, the team iden!ﬁes the thresholds for the middle income trap
at the level of GDP per capita at 15 000 USD (2005 USD PPP). They conclude
that countries that fall into the middle income trap have a set of common
characteris!cs such as: unfavorable demographics, undervalued exchange
rate, low share of economically ac!ve popula!on with higher educa!on
and low share of high-tech sectors in GDP and exports. They argue that
countries that avoided the trap had a high level of produc!vity growth and
innova!on.
Journal of Entrepreneurship Management and Innova•on (JEMI), Volume 10 Issue 2, 2014: 141-157
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Figure 1. Middle income trap – interpreta!on by Eichengreen et al. (2012)
and Ayiar et al. (2013)
Note: for each of the following graphics illustra!ng diﬀerent concepts of middle income trap we updated
the original charts form the ar!cles to the newest available data (from 10.2014).
Source: own elabora!on based on World Development Indicators (World Bank, 2014).

Another study that we would like to introduce is a paper published by
the Interna!onal Monetary Fund. Ayiar, Duval, Puy, Wu and Zhang (2013)
set their threshold for the middle income trap at the level of 15 000 USD
of GDP per capita (2005 USD PPP). They point out that what increases the
probability of a country to fall into the trap are: poor quality of the legal
system, poor enforcement of contracts and property rights, excessive growth
of the public sector, over-regula!on and unfavorable demographics. Again,
the produc!vity growth as well as innova!ons increase the probability of
avoiding the middle income trap.
Further academic research was conducted by Felipe, Abdon and Krumar
(2012). According to their research, countries that fell into the trap typically
had low levels of diversiﬁca!on of the economy, low levels of human capital,
weak legal and ins!tu!onal set-ups and low levels of diversiﬁca!on of exports,
with exports dominated by low-processed goods. They set up the threshold
for the middle income trap at the level of 11 500 USD GDP per capita (1990
USD PPP). Similarly to Eichengreen et al. (2012) and Ayiar et al. (2013), they
pointed out that produc!vity growth and innova!ons help countries avoid
the trap.
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Figure 2. Middle income trap – interpreta!on by Felipe et al. (2012)
Source: own elabora!on based on Maddison Project (Maddison Project Database, 2014).

It is important to no!ce that se;ng ‘ﬁxed’ thresholds such as GDP per
capita in USD might be problema!c. One can argue that by following this
approach in the long run, all countries will eventually escape the middle
income trap. Agenor and Canuto (2012) from the World Bank understand
middle income trap diﬀerently as they compare the level of economic
development by GDP per capita rela!ve to the USA GDP per capita. To the best
of our knowledge, the United States of America is recognized by all papers
which concentrate on the middle income trap as an example of a country that
managed to avoid the trap. The USA is interna!onally recognized as a highly
successful and innova!ve economy. Thus, it was selected as the benchmark
for other countries in many ar!cles – the World Bank ar!cle used by us being
among them. Agenor and Canuto (2012) conclude that countries which
fell into the middle income trap, were stuck between 5% and 45% of GDP
per capita of the USA between 1960 and 2009. They argue that countries
that fell into the trap had typically low level of human capital, low level of
infrastructure development and their ins!tu!ons were not well adequately
designed nor were they based on good governance prac!ces. Following the
examples of Eichengreen at al. (2012), Ayiar et al. (2013) and Felipe et al.
(2012), they suggest that what increases the chances of avoiding the trap are:
produc!vity and innova!on growth.
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Figure 3. Middle income trap – interpreta!on by Agenor and Canuto
Source: own elabora!on based on Maddison Project (Maddison Project Database, 2014).

The last piece of research presented in our paper is a Polish report
published by the Ins!tute for Structural Research. Bukowski, Szpor and
Śniegocki (2012) argue that the middle income threshold is at the level
between 45% and 65% of GDP per capita of the USA. They suggest that
excessive regula!on, high share of public sector in the economy and
dependency on cheap labor increase the risk of falling into the trap. Again,
the Polish analysts follow the previously men!oned interna!onal researchers
and emphasize the important role that produc!vity and innova!on play in
avoiding the middle income trap.
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Figure 4. Middle income trap – interpreta!on by Bukowski et al. (2012)
Source: own elabora!on based on Maddison Project (Maddison Project Database, 2014).

As discussed above, there are many ways economists understand “where”
the middle income trap is, in terms of the thresholds. However, there are
relevant common grounds. The ﬁrst of them is the basic understanding that
a middle income trap occurs when a country ‘used up’ its ini!al, primi!ve
sources of growth. The second element is the fact that all of the papers
suggested that low level of innova!veness of the economy increases the
probability of falling into the trap. Of course, there are excep!ons. Most
no!ceable are the resource-rich countries that managed to avoid the trap
without much eﬀort put into increasing innova!veness or produc!vity.
However, as pointed out by Brahmbha+, Canuta and Vostroknutova (2010),
those countries in most cases risk falling into another ‘trap’ called the ‘Dutch
disease’. The World Bank economists argue that as resource rich countries
become more and more dependable on the extrac!on of natural resources,
their economies go through structural changes that are expected to include
contrac!on or stagna!on of other tradable sectors of the economy (in most
cases manufacturing), accompanied by an apprecia!on of the country’s real
exchange rate. In the long run, these countries will have to deal with high
wage expecta!ons and low levels of compe!!veness. Eventually, they might
see their economic growth slow down as well and will face similar challenges
as other middle income trap countries. Thus, a follow up ques!on appears:
what public polices make it possible for countries to transform economies
into more innova!on driven ones?
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As previously noted, we will concentrate on the examples of Finland, Israel
and the USA. Their economies belong to diﬀerent economic areas and have
various cultural founda!ons. Economists such as: Eichengreenet et al. (2012),
Agenorl and Canuto (2012), Felipe et al. (2012), Bukowski et al. (2012) and
Ayiar et al. (2013) agree that these countries managed to escape the trap
thanks to one common feature – by ini!a!ng a well-designed economic
strategy they preserved the growth of innova!veness and transformed
from importers into exporters of innova!ons. It was this innova!ve growth
that resulted in the increases in produc!vity, allowed these countries to
maintain their high rates of economic growth, and eventually allowed them
to avoid the middle income trap. It is important however to no!ce that all
three examples provided in the paper face signiﬁcant economic problems
nowadays. Nevertheless, in this sec!on we aim to inves!gate what historical
triggers helped these countries transform from low to highly innova!ve
economies, disregarding their present economic challenges.
The support for innova!ons is a central part of strategies for Finland, Israel
and the USA. The proposal that the state may eﬀec!vely s!mulate innova!ve
development by means of appropriate economic policies was analyzed,
among others, by Breznitz and Zimmermann (2008). They suggest that the
advances of management science make it possible to design economic policies
that will eﬀec!vely promote innova!ve growth. However, they note that the
essence of eﬀec!ve interven!ons lies in crea!on of appropriate environment
for the development of innova!on and a relevant system of s!muli. The
state support is especially needed in the ﬁrst stage of the development of
innova!ons. Contrary to common beliefs, Venture Capital (VC) funds are not
strongly involved in suppor!ng the research and development stage. Studies
conducted by Mazzucato (2013), Breznitz (2007), Breznitz and Zimmermann
(2008) and Breznitz and Ornston (2013) suggest that even these high-risk VC
funds decide mostly to get involved in a par!cular investment when they
can see a product prototype that has already undergone tests and the trial
period. This, however, requires ﬁnancial expenditure and an ini!al investor
who accepts the fact that the research may never generate results that could
be commercialized. Therefore, the state can act as a very important player
at the very beginning of the cycle of innova!on development. Of course,
there are examples of private investors being successful at this stage as well.
However, in most cases, private actors tend to be risk-averse, which jus!ﬁes
public interven!ons.
Scien!ﬁc research shows that such public interven!ons are eﬀec!vely
made via specialized state ins!tu!ons (or public-private hybrids). For example,
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Mazzucato (2013) points out that the work on a new drug may last more than
10 years, while the average life of a VC fund investment is only 3-5 years.
The average !me needed to develop a drug that could be marketed in the
USA is 17 years, and the costs amount to 403 million dollars. Simultaneously,
only 1 in 10,000 drugs is allowed to be marketed. That is why, according to
Mazzucato’s es!mates (2013), 75% of all new drugs in the USA have been
developed as a result of research projects funded by the public Na!onal
Ins!tutes of Health.
The same author also indicates that the technological breakthroughs
which led to the establishment of companies such as: Google, Apple or
Microso%, were also originally ﬁnanced by the state. The search algorithm on
which Google’s success rests was ﬁnanced by Na!onal Science Founda!on
Grant (NSF, 2013). In its ini!al development stage, Apple was also ﬁnanced by
public systems of innova!on support, including the Small Business Innova!on
Research Program. Many major computer innova!ons can be a+ributed to
the American Defense Advanced Research Project Agency (for example: the
Internet, based on the ARPANET).
The key role of the state in the ﬁrst stage of crea!ng innova!ons and the
importance of well-constructed ins!tu!ons suppor!ng the ﬁnancing of primary
research were also emphasized by Breznitz and Ornston (2013). They suggest
that the transforma!on of Israel and Finland into countries whose growth
became innova!on-based, was caused by public interven!ons conducted by
peripheral ins!tu!ons that were delegated such tasks. In case of Finland it
was Sitra – a state investment fund, established in 1967 as part of the Bank
of Finland. It was this ins!tu!on that ﬁnanced investment in technological
innova!ons in Finland. In Israel, a similar role was performed by the Oﬃce of
the Chief Scien!st, which ﬁnanced investments in new technologies (Breznitz
and Ornston, 2013). This was supported also by YOZMA – a publicly co-funded
VC ini!a!ve, which played a key role in strengthening the innova!veness of
the economy.

P$<1!% 1!% "2+ 3(%%<+ (!'$3+ "#1=
In the ﬁrst sec!on of the paper, we reviewed ﬁve selected papers showing
alterna!ve interpreta!ons of the middle income trap. These four papers
provided three diﬀerent thresholds for the middle income trap. All of them
are once again presented below – however, this !me only for the Polish
economy.
Poland managed to avoid the trap according to the middle income trap
interpreta!on presented by Eichengreen et al. (2012) and Ayiar et al. (2013).
However, it s!ll remains within the scope of the middle income trap according
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to Felipe et al. (2012), Agenor and Canuto (2012) and Bukowski et al. (2012).
Thus, it is hard to decide whether Poland managed to avoid the trap or faces
the danger of falling into it.
There is a growing consensus among economists that since the Polish
economic growth is fueled by low labor costs and produc!vity achieved mainly
through import of know-how and innova!ons from abroad, thus being similar
to case to countries that were stuck in the middle income trap (as previously
presented), there also is a signiﬁcant risk of a substan!al economic slowdown
in the medium term (Bukowski, Halesiak and Petru, 2013; Geodecki, Hausner,
Majchrowska, Marczewski, Piątkowski, Tchorek, Tomkiewicz and Weresa,
2013). While short-term economic growth forecasts for Poland are beneﬁcial,
long-term projec!ons support the thesis that Poland might lose its dynamic
momentum. According to foreign sources (such as the Interna!onal Monetary
Fund or World Bank) and domes!c forecasts (such as the Na!onal Bank of
Poland or Ministry of Finance), the economic growth in the next 3-5 years will
reach around 3.0-3.5% of GDP and be among the highest rates in the EU. Longterm forecasts, however, predict that Poland will stop bridging the gap which
separates it from the most developed countries (as e.g. USA) around 2030.
OECD analyses (2012) indicate that in the next 50 years, the Polish economy
growth rate will be among the lowest ones in OECD countries. According to
these ins!tu!ons, within the next 15 years, Polish GDP per capita will grow at
an average annual rate of 2.3%. However, this growth will gradually slow down
and from 2030 on, it will fall to a mediocre 1.1% per year. According to OECD
es!mates, the highest wealth level per capita in Poland (compared to the US
level) will be reached in 2030 (amoun!ng to 55% of USA GDP per capita) and
since that moment, the distance will start to grow again (the wealth level will
fall to 51% of USA GDP per capita in 2060). OECD suggests that Poland will
not manage to catch up with Greece or Portugal. Signiﬁcant decline of the
economic growth rate in the future will result from the declining produc!vity
growth rates in our economy and low levels of innova!veness - this is in line
with analyses conducted by Polish economists as well (Bukowski et al. 2013,
Hausner et al. 2013).
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Figure 5. Middle income trap – interpreta!on by Eichengreen et al. (2012)
and Ayiar et al. (2013)
Source: own elabora!on based on World Development Indicators (World Bank, 2014).

Figure 6. Middle income trap – interpreta!on by Agenor and Canuto (2012)
Source: own elabora!on based on Maddison Project (Maddison Project Database, 2014).
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Figure 7. Middle income trap – interpreta!on by Felipe et al. (2012)
Source: own elabora!on based on Maddison Project (Maddison Project Database, 2014).

Figure 8. Middle income trap – interpreta!on by Bukowski et al. (2012)
Source: own elabora!on based on Maddison Project (Maddison Project Database, 2014).

In view of the rankings, sta!s!cal data and reports of interna!onal
ins!tu!ons, Poland’s economy is not innova!ve. According to the World
Economic Forum, Poland occupies the 23rd posi!on in the compe!!veness
ranking of 27 European Union countries. The innova!ve level and poten!al of
our country (22nd place in the EU), broadly understood business environment
(22nd posi•on in the EU) or applica•on of digital technologies (23rd posi•on
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in the EU) leave a lot to be desired. Another EU report (Regional Innova•on
Scoreboard 2012), reveals a very low evalua•on of Polish innova•ve
capabili•es – we are the fourth least innova•ve country in the European
Union. The most signiﬁcant recommenda•ons and comments concerning the
low level of innova•veness in Poland are presented in the table below.
Table 1. Selected reports on economic innova•veness in Poland
Ranking
Bloomberg
Bloomberg sees the main problems of
Poland in: low total expenditure on R&D, low
produc•vity per employee (calculated as GDP
per employee), small number of professional
(including PhDs) involved in R&D processes
per one million of popula•on.
Global Innova•on Index
According to Global Innova•on Index
ranking, Poland has the following problems:
total innova•on performance (counted as
innova•on inﬂuence on economic growth),
lack of company coopera•on clusters, a small
number of new forms of ac•vity among
popula•on aged 15-64.
Interna•onal I Index (BCG)
In BCG ranking Polish innova•on performance
does not look eﬀec•ve. The ranking takes
into account such indicators as: produc•vity
of innova•ve solu•ons (including patents,
technology transfers, R&D eﬃciency).
World Economic Forum
Poland has few patent applica•ons, companies
are less able to adopt new technologies,
access to them is the most diﬃcult in the
whole EU.
Union Scoreboard 2014
In the EU scoreboard, Poland is presented
as “a moderate innovator”. The authors
emphasize low investment in innova•ons.
This indicator has slightly improved since
2006, but it has been deteriora•ng compared
to the EU, where it has been increasing much
faster.

Poland’s posi•on
24/110

49/142
Poland achieves a low score in Crea•vity
Output category. The factors that pull down
our score are: lack of ICT applica•ons in
crea•ng business and organiza•onal models
or a large share of non-returnable assets in
companies.
52/110
Poland also has low labor produc•vity and
shareholders’ proﬁts. Poland does not come
well in inﬂuence of innova•on on company
migra•on and economic growth, either.
23/27
Poland should focus on improving the business
surroundings, for example by simplifying the
establishing and running of a company and
promo•ng digital technologies.
25/28
Most indicators of the EU index are below
the European average, the worst of them
being: a small number of PhDs from outside
the EU, a small number of patent applica•ons
concerning social challenges and low incomes
from Polish licenses and patents abroad.

Source: based on: Innova•on Union Scoreboard, 2014, Global Compe••veness Report, 2014,
Interna•onal I BCG Index (2014), Bloomberg Innova•on Index (2014).
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The aim of this paper was to verify whether Poland managed to avoid or
s•ll might fall into the middle income trap. In order to answer that ques•on
we started with a literature review concerning the no•on of middle income
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trap. We presented ﬁve ar•cles on this subject. We concluded the sec•on
by sta•ng that there is no universal deﬁni•on of the middle income trap.
However, there are some common grounds among researches with regards
to this phenomenon. Those include (but are not limited to) the basic
understanding that middle income trap occurs when countries ‘used up’ their
primi•ve growth engines (such as cheap labor for instance). As a result, they
get ‘stuck’ between richer countries that compete using their innova•ons
and poorer countries that compete by means of low prices. All of the cited
studies agree that countries which managed to avoid the trap, increased
the levels of innova•veness of their economies. In the next part we tried
then to understand what public policies might be responsible for improving
innova•ons. Literature suggests that countries such as the USA, Finland or
Israel transformed their economies into innova•on driven thanks to (but not
limited to) top-down strategies, which were carried out by specialist public
agencies. The literature also suggests that the state can act as a par•cularly
important player in suppor•ng innova•on in the early stage of its development.
This is the most risky phase of the development of innova•on which requires
(typically) not only substan•al ﬁnancial investments but also a long •me
horizon which in most cases can be discouraging for private investors. In the
last part we tried to determine whether Poland managed to avoid falling
into the middle income trap in accordance with various deﬁni•ons of the
trap. We came to a conclusion that while there is no clear answer to that
ques•on, Polish economy show signs that it might have diﬃcul•es keeping
up the impressive pace of catching up with high-income countries. This is
due to the limita•ons of primi•ve growth engines such as low-cost labor
and produc•vity increases achieved through imports of know-how and
innova•ons, which have fuelled the Polish growth so far. At the same •me,
as Poland – according to interna•onal rankings – is not a highly innova•ve
country, there are substan•al risks of a signiﬁcant slowdown of economic
growth in the medium and long term.
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Abstrakt (in Polish)
Celem naszej pracy była zweryﬁkowanie czy Polska zdołała uniknąć czy też wciąż
może wpaść w pułapkę średniego dochodu. Artykuł omawia literaturę dotyczącą
pułapki średniego dochodu. Chociaż istnieją rozbieżne interpretacje pojęcia pułapki
średniego dochodu, ekonomiści doszli do wspólnych wniosków podkreślających znaczenie transformacji ekonomii opartej na innowacjach jako metody uniknięcia pułapki.
W dalszej części naszej pracy przedstawiamy przegląd polityki publicznej wspierającej
te niezmiernie potrzebne transformacje. Dochodzimy do wniosku, iż państwa takie
jak Finlandia, Izrael czy USA wprowadziły dobrze zaprojektowane, odgórne strategie
ekonomiczne, promujące rozwój innowacji i powołały skutecznie działające agencje
zajmujące się wdrażaniem innowacji. Wyjątek stanowią tutaj państwa dysponujące
bogatymi zasobami, którym udało się uniknąć pułapki średniego dochodu bez
wdrażania takich działań, jednak w większości przypadków państwa takie staja w
obliczu zagrożenia znalezienia się w innej pułapce, zwanej „chorobą holenderską”.
W dalszej części artykułu próbujemy zastosować koncepcję pułapki średniego dochodu wobec Polski i dochodzimy do wniosku, iż nie da się jednoznacznie określić
czy Polsce udało się uniknąć tej pułapki czy też nie. Następnie dokonujemy przeglądu
najpowszechniejszych przeszkód dla innowacyjności w Polsce. Obecne źródła wzrostu
mogą okazać się niewystarczające by zapewnić wzrost gospodarczy pozwalający nam
dogonić najbardziej rozwinięte państwa.
Kluczowe słowa: innowacja, gospodarka, strategia, kapitał społeczny, instytucje,
kapitał ludzki, infrastruktura, pułapka średniego dochodu.
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